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A truck was damaged Tuesday afternoon as it tried to pass beneath the low-clearance underpass
at Massachusetts Avenue and Memorial Drive.
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Chairman gone, NomComm starts late
By Buzz Moschetti

The Undergraduate Associ-
ation (UA) Nominations Com-
mittee elected a new chairman
last week, following the unex-
pected departure of former chair-
man Daniel S. Hoskins '83.

After two unsuccessful ate
tempts to meet the required five-
member quorum, the ten-member
committee met October 14 and
elected David Libby '85 chair-
man and Robin Barker '85 vice
chairman.

The Nominations Committee
was the second UA general com-

I

By Tony Zamparutti
A state referendum question on

nuclear power plants and nuclear
waste disposal could "cause a sig-
nificant threat to MIT activities
and [other institutions'] activities
in the state," Provost Francis
E.Low warned at Wednesday's
faculty meeting.

Question three on the Massa-
chusetts ballot November 2
would declare a moratorium on
building nuclear power plants,
and would also set very strict reg-
ulations for low-level nuclear
waste disposal sites.

Most public debate on the ref-

erendum has concentrated on its
first provision, the moratorium
on new power plants.

"'I think it is something we
should vote against and talk
against," Low said.

MIT and many other Massa-
chusetts institutions send radio-
active waste to the state of Wash-
ington for disposal. Federal regu-
lations "will allow ... other
states to restrict" waste sites, Ra-
diation Protection Officer Fran-
cis X. Masse told the faculty.

In effect, producers of radioac-
tive waste will have to find dis-
posal sites in the region.

Low-level radioactive waste in-
cludes all radioactive waste ex-
cept spent nuclear reactor fuel,
Masse said.

MIT generates such waste
from its reactor, neutron physics
experiments, chemical scintilla-
tion analysis, and various biology
and other experiments, Low told
the faculty.

If an in-state waste disposal
site cannot be established, MIT
may have to stop activities that
generate such waste.

Many other Massachusetts in-
stitutions generate low-level ra-

(Please turn to page 7)

iech photo by Laurie S. G3oldman
Professor Arthur C. Smith (front). before presenting the CEP propos-
al to the faculty Wednesday. Associate Provost Frank Perkins '55
chats with him before the meeting.

By Burt Kaliski
(Editors note: This article is the

fourth of a series examining cuts
in the Institute budget.)

MIT budget cuts will not affect
student employment this year, ac-
cording to Lucy M. V. Dinin, Di-
rector of Student Employment.

Dinin said 800 students- began
working on campus in Septem-
ber, 50 more than last year. More
students are working fewer hours,
she noted, but the total payroll
rose faster than the minimum
hourly student wage, now $4.90.

On-campus student employ-
ment provides over half the self-
help budget not covered by loans,
according to Leonard V. Gal-
lagher '54, Director of Student
Financial Aid.

"We want maximum flexibility
in the self-help level through loan
and job opportunities," Gal-
lagher said. Increasing financial
aid costs were a major reason for
Institute budget cutting, he said
earlier this month.

Students must provide as much
as S4,000 of their expenses
through work and loans this
year, Gallagher continued.

Half the money earned on
campus during the academic year
- about a quarter of the total
annual earnings - is used to
meet the self-help requirement,
Dinin estimated.

The Undergraduate Research
Opportunities Program (UROP),

Housing and Food Services, and
MIT libraries provide about half
the on-campus student jobs.

The UROP office took steps
two years ago to encourage facul-
ty support of undergraduate re-
search, and budget cuts have not
yet affected the program, accord-
ing to Associate Professor Mar-
garet L. MacVicar, Director of
UROP.

The Institute provides UROP

with $250,000 annually from un-
restricted funds, MacVicar noted.
The major source of funding -
$1.1 million last year - was re-
search budgets.

Faculty support for UROP
rose from $73,000 nine years ago
to its current level, MacVicar
continued. Although federal
funding of MIT research dropped
recently, she said it has not yet

(Please turn to page 5) By Tony Zamparutti
The faculty discussed proposed

changes in freshman evaluation
policies Wednesday but did not
vote on the plan presented by the
Committee on Educational Poli-
cy (CEP); discussion of'the plan
should continue at November's
faculty meeting.

Debate centered on the CEP's
plan for a formalized system of
hidden grades spring term.

Although the CEP has the
power to enact many of the pro-
posed provisions and "to conduct
experiments," Chairman of the
Faculty Felix M. H. Villars would
like the faculty to vote on the'
proposal, Professor Harvey Sa-
polsky said. Sapolsky, Associate
Chairman of the Faculty, chaired
Wednesdays meeting because Vil-
lars was absent due to illness.

The CEP also recommended
new freshman evaluation forms
for the end of fall term. The fall
term forms would use a "check-
box" system to evaluate freshman
performance.

With hidden grades, Professor
Arthur C. Smith claimed, "Each
student will have a more accurate
picture of what his performance
was second term."

Smith, a member of the CEP,
presented the committee's pro-

posals to the faculty. Many fresh-
men, he noted, do not return
their evaluation forms at the end
of spring term. "As of now, we
have not had success with" the
present evaluation forms, Smith
noted. "Another mechanism Is
the registrar's grade sheet."

Under present regulations, in-
structors should initiate evalua-
tion forms for freshmen that do
not submit them.

"The faculty has failed in the
primary form of evaluation,"
Professor Robert 1. Hulsizer, Jr.,
PhD '48 declared. "I think it is
ridiculous to invent an internal
grade sheet just because the fac-
ulty can't fill out the forms."

"The existence of letter grades
should not be unduly traumatic"
to freshman, Smith claimed. In
addition, the hidden freshman
grades will be useful when stu-
dents meet with their sophomore
advisors, he said.

"Up until the [CEP] report ap-
peared in Tech Talk the CEP re-
fused" to release drafts of their
proposal, Kenneth Segel '83, Un-
dergraduate Association Presi-
dent (UAP) told the faculty. The
UAP has speaking rights at fac-
ulty meetings.

Students have not, therefore,
(Please turn to page 2)

Tech photo by Winston 1. Smith
Libraries Assistant Director. df6Administrative, and Personnel Ser-
vices Thomas L. Wilding says that budget cuts should not affect
student employment in his department.

mittee to replace its head this se-
mester. The Association of .Stu-
dent Activities elected Judy Pass-
man '83 president after Samuel
M4. Austin III '82 left the Insti-
tute.

The Nominations Committee,
which nominates undergraduate
students for positions on faculty
and presidential committees, was
waiting for Hoskins to call fall
hearings to select students for
nomination to the Institute com-
rnittees.

Mary Morrissey,. director of
the Information Center and link
between the MIT administration
and the committee, initiated a
search for Hoskins when she
could not reach him for names of
his committee's nominees.

UA President Kenneth Segel
'83 gave Libby and other mem-
bers permission to open the com-
mittee's UA office mailbox, Lib-
by said. The group found uno-
pened letters dating from as far
back as August.

Hoskins, the committee later
-found, is working on a Course VI
co-operative program project in
New York, and will not be at

MIT this term.
Hoskins telephoned the Nomi-

nations Committee two weeks

The ODSA funded
Student activities to the tune
ove over $200K this
year. Page 2.

Arts examines the definitive
guide to Viai-speaik. Like.
totally. Page 8.
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Low: Fightwaste question

Faulty puts off vote
on hidden grade plan
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$95,364, the Graduate Student
Council $36,239, the Student Art
Association $28,422, and the De-
bate Society $5165, according to
Cochrane. The Dean's Office also
gave the Activities Development
Board $5100. ADB funds student
activity capital development pro-
jects.

The UA Finance Board dis-
tributes the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation's funds. The board is also
acts as a financial advisory group
for about 35 student activities,
according to board Chairman
Charlie Brown'84.

"The budget is very tight" this
year, Brown said.

The Finance Board allocates
money to the various organiza-
tions on the basis of their need,
their value to the community, and
the number of students in the or-
ganization, Brown said.

The cash shortage, he ex-
plained, is a result of inflation
and the growth of new activities.
The board allocated $7112.50 for
I -
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Microsoft devel-
ops the leading edge in
microcomputer
systems software. Our
BASKC is world re- TM
nowned. Our XENIX
OS, the microcom-
puter adaptation of the
UNIXTMOS. has
computer companies and
others chomping'
at the bit. We design
state of the art
system software,

We need pro-
grammers to work on
Operating Sys-
tems, Compilers (FOR-
TRAN, COBOL,
Pascal. BASIC, C), Word
Processing, Data
Base Management Sys-
tems, Graphics
and more.

Our OEM cus-
tomer base is a Who's
Who of the hard-
ware business (IBM, Ap-
ple, Radio Shack.
Intel. Tektronix). As new
systems, like the
I130) Personal Com-
puter. and new
processors, like the
68000TM are de-
veloped, Microsoft's pro-
grammers get
their hands on the ma-
chines before they
go0 into production. So
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new projects for the year ending
June 1,'-1983, Brown said. He es-
timated the board will actually
need about $1l,000 for new pro-
jects over the course of the year.

Finance Board funding has not
increased appreciably in the past
ten years. "In real dollars, our
activity budget has declined over
the past decade," Brown said.

The only large increase in the
past ten years, he noted, was
$11,000 added to the budget for
the 1981-82 fiscal year. Students
and the UA General Assembly
protested that the administra-
tions original allocation to the
UA was too small in spring 1981.

The Finance Board also has
$59,000 in reserves in an MIT ac-
count, Brown said. The board ac-
cumulated the money in the early
1970's from unspent budget

-funds. The board uses interest
from this money for student ac-
tivity capital expenses and to pay
the debts of bankrupt activities,
according to rown.

By Daniel Crean
(Editor's note: This article is the

first of a series examining student
government and activities funding
at MITand other colleges and uni-
versities.)

MIT's Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs (ODSA) supplied
student activities approximately
$205,762 for fiscal 1983 year, ac-
cording to ODSA Administrative
Assistant Katherine Cochrane.

The ODSA gave the Under-
graduate Association (UA)

Faulty puts
off pamsafail
doediion

(Continued from page 1)
been able to provide the CEP
with suggestions, Segel said. Nev-
ertheless, "student reaction has
been strong."

"Giving hidden grades does
not result in the CEP's goal" of
providing students with more in-
formation on their performance,
Segel declared.

Segel read last week's GA reso-
lution opposing the CEP plan,
calling instead for a faculty-initi-
ated check-box system at the end
of spring term.

Student Committee on Educa-
tional Policy (SCEP) Chairman
and CEP member Steven Barber
'84 discussed this check-box sys-
tem with the registrar, who said
it was feasible, according to Se-
gel.,

The GA also declared any
changes in pass/fail should begin
next year, rather than upon pas-
sage by the faculty.

"The CEP plan is seen by stu-
dents as a first step in a plan to
eliminate pass/fail," Segel added.

"As far as I know, the CEP
.has not discussed" Barber's pro-
posal, Smith said in response to a
question from the faculty. "It
hasn't been in existence very
long."

The student proposal "repre-
sents what we're offering as a
compromise to the faculty," said
James Taylor '84, a student mem-
ber of the CEP.

"Past student members of the
CEP did agree" with the propos-
als on freshman grades, Sapolsky
noted. Barber and Steven
Isakowitz '83 are new members
of the CEP; Taylor was on the
CEP last year.

The CEP sought student input,
Associate Professor Margery
Resnick contended, but did not
receive any. Student/faculty
meetings have had "more faculty
representatives than students,"
she said.

Hidden grades would have a
positive effect on students, Res-
nick said: '*Students would now
how they are doing." Hidden
grades will also help students ad-
just to official grades sophomore
year, Resnick declared.

"There is such a severe jolt
when students approach the
sophomore year," Professor Mar-
garet MacVicar'65 said.

"There is no evidence to sug-
gest . .. hidden grades might
have this desired ramnping effect"
to adjust students to sophomore
year grades, Segel replied. "It's
just conjecture."

"The great majority of the
CEP wanted to protect pass/fail"
in this proposal, Smith said:
"Many faculty have reservations
about pass/fail."

your hardware
suggestions and software
innovations during
R&D become part of the
computers of the
future.

Microsoft pro-
vides the best systems
programming work
environment:
a all the high-level

hardware (DECO
2060, two 11/70's,
and VAXO 11/750
development sys-
tems) and the soft-
ware development
tools you'll need, in

O a small company
with lots of interac-
tion and sharing of
ideas and methods

o where you can
develop your full po-
tential. And. Micro-
soft is still in the
Great Pacific North-
west with
mountains. ocean,
desert, rain forest.

rivers and lakes all
within easy reach,

@ major cultural,
sports. social, and
commercial activities
in Seattle, just fif-
teen minutes away.

We are looking for
outstanding pro-
grammers - those with
intellengence.
drive, and a commitment
to excellence.

We want programmers
who will advance
The Standard in micro-
computer soft-
ware.

Microsoft offers
an exceptional compen-
sation package.
We will be interviewing
on campus Mon-
day. November 8. Please
contact the Place-
ment Office for schedule
information or
send resumes in confi-
dence to: Ms. Jo
Ann Rahal.

Cafe
472 Mass. Ave.
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Restaurant
4 Brookline St.

Cambridge

A UTHENTIC
ARABIC
FOOD!

LIVE
MIDDLE

EASTERN
MUSIC

6- DANCING
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9J R1lruflil
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Proudly Presents
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,Sem

Mion.-Sat. 8-11 a.m.

TRY lOUR:r

I Sunrise
Specials:
*Breads

Mluffins

*Coffee
Cakes

*Pasteries
.Eggs
* Honey
Cured
Bacon

re

Freshly
Baked.
Freshly

Ground,
Freshly
Squeezed.
Whoie grain
BREAKFAST!

Stop in for
a FREE

BREAKFAST

DRINK befor

or after class

w/this ad!

Unix is a trademark of Bell Laboratories.

BETTER TOOLS FOR MICROCOMPUTERS

M ICROSOwF( M
MICROSOFT CORPORATION

10700 NORTHUP WAY
BELLEVUE, WASHINGTON

98004

*Cappucino a Espresso
* Fresh Squeezed Juices

and much more!
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If you've always looked for what's around the
comer rather than what is straight ahead, consider
a career with Linkabit

Linkabit didn't get to where it is today by way
of tunnel vision. We're a leader in the design,
development and manufacture of satellite and
terrestrial communications equipment, specializing
in local communication networks, encryption,
forward error correction and high speed
modulation. Our people are very creative, free
thinking individuals who look beyond obvious
solutions to find advanced, innovative ways to
meet the demanding needs of this industry.

To help keep new ideas flowing, we've made
sure that all career paths are flexible. Our
engineers, for instance, are assigned to projects
depending on their interests and abilities. As one
assignment is completed, new opportunities are
made available in a variety of areas.

Because our projects are very diverse and
complex, we utilize the most advanced equipment
available. And our staff is comprised of

professionals with a wide range of expertise.
Our company is expanding rapidly, and we're

constantly looking for talented people interested in
communications systems, digital hardware or.
software engineering. We have positions available
in San Diego, Boston and Washington, D.C.

'ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5.

Please contact your College Placement Officer
to arrange an interview appointment. If you are
unable to meet with-our representatives, please
forward your resume to: Dennis Vincent,
M/A-COM LINKABIT, 3033 Science Park Road,
San Diego, CA 9212L

;AX~~ - - -

M/A OMM L1NKABIT, INC.
Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer
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Dean gives activities $205.7K VWhy do outstanding
systems programmers
work in Bellevue, WVA?

MIicrosoft.

RESTA URANT-CAFE
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Waorld
Arab nations end attempt to oust Israel from UN - Arab diplo-
mats decided in a closed meeting of the Arab League Wednesday to
end their attempts to expel Israel from the United Nations General
Assembly. The United States had declared it would walk out of the
General Assembly and suspend its $150 million a year payments to
the UN were Israel expelled. Efforts by Arab nations and other UN
members to expel Israel from specialized UN bodies continued. Last
month the International Atomic Energy Agency suspended Israel; the
United States walked out of that body's meeting and withheld an $8.5
million contribution to the agency.

Nation
Bail for DeLorean set at $5 million - US Magistrate Volney
grown set John Z. DeLorean's bail Wednesday. He is charged with
backing a $24 million cocaine deal, and US officials say he went to
Los Angeles, where he was arrested, to buy 220 pounds of cocaine.
FBI agent Richard Bretzeg speculated DeLorean wanted to use the
money from the cocaine deal to bail out his company, DeLorean Mo-
tors.

Chicago economist wins Nobel prize - George J. Stigler, a pro-
fessor at the University of Chicago, won the 1982 Nobel Memorial
Prize for Economic Science. The citation announcing the award noted
Stigler's "seminal studies of industrial structures, functioning of mar-
kets and the causes and effects of public regulation." Stigler, in a news
conference Wednesday, praised President Reagan's economic pro-
grams, saying, "The war against inflation is a remarkable success.
Reagan called Stigler that morning to congratulate him. 'I told him
he was a good President and not to quit," Stigler said.

Tony Zamparrutti

Sports
This Bud's for St. Louis - The St. Louis Cardinals beat the Mil-
waukee Brewers 6-3 in the seventh game of the World Series Wednes-
day, giving the Cards their first series win since 1967. Joaquin Andujar
won his second game of the series, Bob McClure lost his'second, and
split-fingered fastball artist Bruce Sutter picked up his second save by
pitching two perfect innings, striking out American League home run
co-champion Gorman Thomas for the final out. St. Louis catcher
Darrell Porter was named most valuable player o~f the battle of the
leer capitals.

Weather
Gusty winds coming out of the northwest will bring cold air and a
high pressure system to New England this weekend. Clear skies and
chilly temperatures will prevail today, Saturday, and Sunday, with high
temnperatures in the, low 50's all three days. Frost is likely in suburban
areas both tonight and tomorrow night, as low temperatures dip be-
low 30. In the city, lows will be closer to 35 or 40 degrees.

Barry S. Surman

If the academic wars are getting you down, declare a cease-iiiixf-Take a break

with a rir- and chocolatey cup of Suisse Mocha. It's just one of five deliciously

different flavors from B. - - - - - .aa

General Foods' Cfi] ,lol Lboba2

Internatonal Coffees. g l I G

GENERAL FOODSs INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR GEEA 
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too, and the Richard III poster
was up before the GAMIT dance
poster.) In Lobby 7 our drop
poster was stolen Wendesday
morning. I have personally
moved posters of at least four or-
ganizations because they were
put on top of our posters. Three
sets of posters havre been put up
and removed from the 77 Mass.
Ave. doors to the Institute.

I would like to remind every-
one that whether they like GA-
MIT or not, not only does no one
have the right to tear down or
deface any organization's posters,
but also that the printing and dis-
tribution of posters is an expen-

sive and time-consuminlg process.
Our problem is multiplied be-
cause so many people choose to
rip down our posters. Current
practice is to print -up more than
double our estimated need for a
single-saturation coverage of the
Institute and continually replace
torn-down or vandalized posters.
This is a serious waste of both
money and manpower.

So, as you're standing in front
of the bulletin board considering
ripping down a poster, any post-
er; think twice. Especially if
you're ever had to poster a build-
ing.

Larry DeLuca '86

To the Editor.
I would just like to say that I

am appalled at the lack of con-
sideration shown by other stu-
dents apnd organizations with re-
spect to'GAMIT's CRASH 1I
dance posters.

I have beenl part of the poster-
ing campaign of the past week
and since Saturday evening I
have postered Lobby 7 and the
infinite corridor three times each,
Walker Memorial twice, and the
West Campus Dorms and the
Student Center once each. All of
the posters I originally placed
and most of those that I put up
on my second trip through the
corridor are now gone. Within
the first two hours I had to re-
place about 25-30% of them. A
simi lar situation occured in
Walker. Of about 20 posters put
in the student center, only one re-
mains.

Wednesday evening, while pes-
tering Next Hlouse, I put two
posters on their main bulletinl
board, one in each elevator, and
one on each floor's bulletin
board. As I was coming down
from the fifth floor, someone
called the elevator I was riding
from the fourth floor. When the
doors opened, I saw that the -only
thing left of our poster was the
scotch tape and the corners of
the paper. I got off the elevator
and replaced it. When I got back
on the elevator, it was going up
to the fifth floor with other pas-
sengers. I got on and had to re-
place the poster in the elevator.
The group in the elevator got off
at the fifth floor, and I saw that
that poster, too, had vanished,
for a total of three. I replaced
that one and noticed the elapsed
time between putting up the first
poster on the fourth floor and
putting up the current poster was
about five minutes. In New
House about six posters have
gone up and come down again
within the first twelve hours after
hanging. In Burton-Connor our
dance poster was covered with a
Shakespeare Ensemble poster for
Richard III by one of the resi-
dents. (This was not the fault of
the Ensemble, because I have
been~putting up posters for them,

dent body, regardless of age. This
Friday we willbe holding a milk
and cookies party with the Sa-
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Ken Dumas '83
SCC Chairmlan
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Undersanding I
graduate students

(with apologies to Sharon Trombly, The Graduate)
Understanding the MIT graduate. Why should this matter to you,

the MIT undergraduate? Well to begin with, approximately half of the
MIT student body is comprised of graduate students. If you are an
undergraduate, you may be dealing with these creatures on a regular
basis, so a few commnents on their idiosyncracies and perceptions of
you, the undergraduate, may be useful.

First of all, it is obvious there is a sch~ism between the graduate and
undergraduate communities. Excluding TA-student contacts, the typi-
cal undergraduate deals with only five or six graduate students on a
regular basis. Often, this is more than sufficient to satisfy curiosity
about how the other half lives.

Muchl of the interaction between graduate and undergraduate stu-
dents. is in the academic arena. Freshman recitation sections are often
taught by graduate students; thus the undergraduate's first perception
of the graduate student is as a teacher rather than a fellow student.
This feeling is often exacerbated by the graduate student's not often
veiled attempts to demonstrate he has more knowledge about the sub-
ject of his course than any mere undergraduate could amass in a life-
time. They often deliberately forget that facility with quantum physics
is not always acquired after first exposure.

As you progress at MIT and learn more about your discipline, you
will begin to notice that graduate students, too, are mortal. They often
feel compelled to comment more in classes, regardless of what they
have to say. In fact, when you begin to take upper level courses, you
may wonder why some graduate students were allowed to qontinue
their studies. After listening to many of their questionls, it may seem
strange that they usually receive substantial stipends to study at MIT,
while undergraduates are asked to pay for the privilege. If this seems
inequitable, don't despair. As long as you don't protest too loudly you
too may someday be admitted to graduate school,'have your tuition
paid for, and be expected to promote your Weltenschaung among
groups of harried undergraduates.

It will often seem like many of your professors are more -concerned
about their graduate students than they are about undergraduates. A
certain amount of this is to be expected. To a veteran physics profes-
sor, some eccentric graduate student's musings on unified field theory
may be more interesting than yet another undergraduate's struggles
with elementary mechanics. Just remember, most of your professors
are here primarily to conduct research, not to teach. Graduate stu-
dents provide an inexhaustible source of inexpensive, docile, well-
trained labor. If you wonder why you pay 8,700 hundred dollars a
year to attend courses taught by graduate students, don't complain
too loudly. They are often better instructors than professors.

One of the graduate student's favorite social activities is complain-
ing about how much~work he has to do. This mnay seem a bit astonish-
ing, especially when you realize most graduate students do not register
for more than four courses a semester, but it has some basis in fact.
After all, graduate students are supposed to make important original
contributions to their fields. They do not have to spend many hours
learning about seemingly unrelated topics because the Insitute require-
ments demand so. While you may feel it is too much to expect to
cram six years of often repetitious work into four years at MIT, look
on the bright side. When you become a graduate student, not only
will you be asked to assume a lighter course load, but you may be
paid for it as well. You won't even have to worry about satisfying your
distribution requirements.

In general, graduate students are not all that different from other
MIT students. They are generally more fluent at explaining how much
smarter they are and how much more work they do. If you think it is
impossible to surpass MIT undergraduates in this respect, just drop by
the Muddy Charles some day. Graduate students too enjoy going to
the movies, sending out for pizza, taking road trips, and doing -other
frivolous things-one associates with college life. They just don't admit
it, preferring to make you think they spend all their waking houlrs and
many sleeping ones as well making important theoretical contribu-
tions to their discipline. If you are able t6 remember that you too may
.someday be a graduate student, concerned with impressing professors
whose recommendations may mean the difference between a job at
Harvard and a job at the University of Wichita, dealing with graduate
students becomes quite easy. It should not be viewed as lowering
yourself to their level, but should be treated as a foreshadowing of
what you may become. The experience can provide comic relief to
your years at MIT, and should be pursued at every opportunity.

isf 1HT Jr AS HOSEQ PEOPLZ PICKING UP INEI
CHEF C ECX AND 0RVN f 1K A ,AIA ofi

Don't rip1 down potrs

To the Editor: cred Cows in the Mezzanine
The 'tudent Center Committee Lounge from 9 pmn until I am. In

(SCC) is aware of the issue raised addition, we hold large-scale live-
.by the October 19, letter by band parties where those students
Young, Hughes Owne, el al, that who are underage may attend. In
was headlined "Strat's Rat Dis- any event or program we run, we
crinminates." However, those do not purposefully exclude any
who object to the policy of not MIT student.
allowing anyone under twenty Should any MIT student feel
years of age into a pub should that his results are being denied
protest to Governor Ed King and by the Student Center Committee
the state of Massachusetts, not (or if, heaven forbid, a student
SCC. would like to offer his encourage-

The Strat's Rat program which ment), he is definitely invited to
we are sponsoring is a predeces- any and all of our. meetings
sor to a permanent, student-run which are held every Sunday
pub in the Student Center, and night at 7 pm in Room 400 of the
the laws which govern this future Student Center. In addition,
pub are the same which apply to should he feel strongly about the
other establishments serving alco- issue or if he would like to offer
hol (e.g. Father's, the Cask Wn his support, he may attend three
Flagon, etc.). consecutive meetings and becomle

We are simply trying to offer a full member with voting privi-
MIT students a place on campus leges. The right of membership is
where students can meet and en- open to graduate students as well
joy, music and alcohol without as undergraduates without re-
having to pay high cover charges spect to age.
Or exorbitant drink prices. How- Finally, I would just like to
ever, we must exclude those un- correct their statement of where
der twenty due to state laws, not we receive our income: we do not
by choice. obtain any of our revenue fromt

The Student Center Committee tuition. That's the Undergraduate
does sponsor several other events Association (UA); we're the oth-
which are open to the entire stu- er guys.
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Clive Barnes, theater critic for
the New York Post, will speak on
"American Theater Today," at 8
pm, Tuesday, October 19, in Bos-
ton University's Morse Audito-
rium, 602 Commonwealth Ave-
nue. The program is free and
open to the public. For more in-
formation, call 353-3635.

+ * * *

Bernadette Devlin McAliskey,
Irish political activist, will speak
on the current situation in Ire-
land at 7:30 pm, Tuesday, Octo-
ber 26th in Morse Auditorium,
Boston University. The lecture is
sponsored by the Boston H-
Block/Armagh Committee and
Boston University CISPES. It is
open to the public. For more in-
formation call 732-1927.

Lectures

Science for the People is sponsor-
ing a public forum called 'Wind
power, Low Cost Solar Green-
houses and Homes." Speakers in-
cluded engineer Harold Rochat,
Barbara Brandt, and representa-
tives from the nuclear referendum
who will discuss the politics and
technical aspects of wind, solar,
and nuclear energy. The forum
will be held Tuesday, October 26,
1982, at Boston University's
George Sherman Union confer-
ence auditorium, 775 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston, at
7:30pm. Donations are requested.

The MIT Disarmament Study
Group and the United Nations
Association of Greater Boston
will present a seminar entitled
"The Present Nuclear Danger,"
with guest speaker Herbert L.
Scoville, Jr. President of the
Arms Control Association and
former Deputy Director of the
CIA; Wednesday, October 27,
1982 in room 9-150, 12 noon to 2
pm. All are welcome to attend.

Joseph Nye, Harvard Professor
of Government, will discuss "Can
We Live with Nuclear Weapons?"
on Wednesday, October 27, 8 pm,
at the Cambridge Forum, 3
Church Street, Harvard Square.
The lecture will be free and open
to the public.

Saturday, Oct. 23

West Lounge, MIT Student Center
84 Mass Ave, Cambridge

$2.00 admission

253-2982

Get Published!
Rulne, the MIT journal of arts & letters is now
accepting submissions:

Poetry,

Prose,
Photographs & Sketches

th return address to 14E-310 (ThePlease send wit
Writing Center
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Excellence in Typography
In the case it doesn't matter how the copy appears.

Readers will go through page after page ofoft great unbroken, gray, unattractive type, knowing
,ha, the message justifies the effort. How-literatUore ever, on other, more mundane text, half
the battle is simply capturing the readers'

attention and getting them to look at your mate-
rial. The Tech's AKI UltraType 4001 editing system
and Dymo Pacesetter Mark I phototypesetters, in
the hands of our competent production staff,
can meet your quality typesetting needs, wheth-
er for one-time jobs or for regular publications.

We're certain you'll find our-charges com-
petitive and the results pleasing. The next time
you are in' the market for high-quality typog-
raphy, call our Production Manager at 253-1541.
Even if your words are less than immortal, don't
they still deserve the best?

- . k

Eith Simmons & MIT Hillels
9prn-lam

elVe music*dancing*food mm

for informotIon coal MIT Hilbl

Capitolsw fas
"What a break!*'

Whe rever we fly, we have the lowest
tinresticted fares. meatr s no advance
purchase, no minimum sty. 're always
glad to see you, even at dfie last mninute.
Make up your mind today - and bytornor-
row, yo're on your way!,

For reservations and informatio , call
your Travel Agent or Capitol Air at 212-
883-0750 in New York Citry, 312-347-0230 in
Chicago, 213-986-8445 in Los Angeles. 415-
956-8111 in San Francisco or 305-372-800
in Miami. Outside these areas, please call
800-227-4865 (8-0-0-C-A-P-I-T-0-L).
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(Continued from page I)
ago to arrange a meeting later
this month to submit his resigna-
tion and elect a new chairman,
according to Libby. Libby, al-
ready working to convene the
group, told Hoskins the commit-
tee could not wait for his return.

The committee resolved at the
October 14 meeting to formalize
procedures, such as taking min-
utes and having regular meetings,
to ensure similar problems do not

occur again.
"What [the Nominations Com-

mittee] basically needs now is
student interest," Libby said. It is
always better, he declared, to
choose nominees from "a large
pool of candidates," rather than
simply placing a single candidate
on a committee, a problem the
committee faced last spring be-
cause of lack of student interest.

Although the committee is at a
slight disadvantage this year be-

cause it did not place its annual
insert describing the functions of
Institute committees in The Tech,
Libby noted, it is getting orga-
nized, and "definitely has a
promising future."

The Nominations Committee
will hold its interviews for Insti-
tute committee nominations Oc-
tober 30 from noon to 5pm and
November 2 from 7Dm to 9pm in'
Room 400 in the Student Center,
Libby said.

Registration for Physical-Educa-
tion Classes for, the second quar-
ter will be held Wednesday, Octo-
ber 27, from 8:30-1 lam in the du-
Pont Gymnasium.

Seniors who wish to apply for
graduate work in the Department
of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science during 1983
are urged to apply by November
1, 1982. Applications can be
found in rooms 38-444 and 3-
103.

* * * *

The Rent Control Committee of
the Cambridge City Council will

hold a public hearing on Monday
evening, October 25, 1982, at
6pm in the City Council cham-
bers. At this meeting, the com-
mittee will discuss the findings
and recommendations of the
Mayor's Special Commission to
study the Administration of Rent
Control as presented in their final
report of September 24, 1982.
The public is invited to attend
this meeting.

Announcements

Freshman Evaluation Forms
should be given to instructors by
Friday, October 22. The Instruc-
tor turn-in deadline is Wednes-
day, October 27.

Examination schedules are avail-
able at the MIT Information
Center, room 7-121. Examina-
tions not listed and exam con-
flicts (two or more examinations
in the same period) should be re-
ported to the Schedules Office,
room E19-338, by Friday, Octo-
ber' 22.

The MITS Musical Theatre Guild proudly presents
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NomComm hearings delayed
-IMMEDIATE

CONTRIBUTION
In the age of information technology, a company
-whose sales of $1.7 billion annually and whose

products and components extend from data acqui-
sition and information processing through data
communication to voice, video and graphic com-
munication - is making immediate contribution a
reality for their new graduates.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
November. 2nd and 3rd

Electrical, Industrial and Mechanical Engineering,
Physics, Material Science and Computer Science

Majors
Make arrangements at the Placement Office.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/H/V
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dioactive waste, especially hospi-
tals and universities.

The state referendum question
would require the planners of any
proposed waste disposal site
prove to the Massachusetts legis-
lature the site uses the best possi-
ble disposal techniques. Voters
would then accept or reject any
such disposal site in a state-wide
ballot, according to Low.

The ballot question would also
place stringent requirements on
any regional agreements for low-

level radioactive waste disposal.
Massachusetts is presently in-
volved in a regional negotiation
over waste disposal. "'We might
well be excluded from those ne-
gotiations" if the referendum is
passed, Low warned.

"The first problem,7 Low said,
is that "this is question number
three, and question number five
is the nuclear freeze referendum."
The public often- confuses the is-
sues of nuclear waste, nuclear
power plants, and nuclear war,
he said.

0

0

i~a A. @ You can join a small,. rapidly grow-
ing development team designing an in-

:i.. A {.teractive terminal/home computer/
Avideo games machine for connection to
;metropolitan 2-way cable TV networks;

bring the marriage of computers and
d _=;i~ ~8iA;>..,is ~ tgtelecommunications out of the office

and into the home, participating in the
birth of a new mass medium nthat will

'; -- ~-~~;: change the way people live.

The Jerrold Divisiorn of General Instrument Corporation is the
first and largest supplier of electronic equipment to the CATV ind-
ustry. We Will be conducting campus interviews Friday, October
29th, 1982, for digital, software, and RF design engineers. Con-
tact your Placement Office to arrange an interview if you'-are a BS
or MS candidate in: Electrical Engineering O Computer Science O
Xathematics D :Physics. If you are unable to see us on this date,
please send your resume to Marcia Thompson at the Jerrold Divi-
sion, 2200 Byberry Road, Hatboro, Pa. 19040. (New Hope/Bucks
County area.) Jerrold Division

GENERAL
INIIn RUM"OffT

*e,

* Learn &w career fields Wat best suit your personality

* Direc your academic efforts efficiently

* Prepare for the career offering greatest selfgranfiaton

* Avoid tire-wasting attempts to become what you are not

L Learn the personaliy trait to work on to achieve your goals
By comparing your personality profile with the personality profiles of
thousands of successful men and women in a variety of career fields,
PERSONAMETRIX can determine the extent to which your personality is
suited for a specific career.
Simply complete our 60-minute self-administered personality inventory in
the privacy of your home and return it to us. We will assess your personal
data professionally and return a comprehensive report describing your
personality profile and the extent to which your profile resembles the pro-
files of those who have achieved success In career fields that interest you.

Send your name, address and $25.00 (chk or money order) to:

PEIRSONAMETRIX
9171 7 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 9021 I

11

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Friday, Oct. 29 - 11:00 am rstudent
performance - Only $4

i2 price tickets all other perfor-

mances (except previews)

Bring I.D. to Box Office (no phone
charges accepted)

NWd AltmoA Produog Db.or
Mhu Fkchmger, Ardsti Advisor

Megatest builds the finest LS1 testers in the
world. Our systems test more microprocessors,
EPROIMs and Bubble Memories than anybody
else's. They have broken all industry records for
reliability. They have altered the way people think
about'device testing.

We've attained this standing in the industry
while remaining a small, friendly, employee-owned
comnpany. How? By creating an environment that
rewards creativity, effort and results, not politicking,

rank or tradition. And by emphasizing neat ideas

more than neat desks and neatt dress.

The Job

We are now designing new test systems

which will handle the 'super-chips" of the future.

These systems will require astoundingly powerful

computers and near-perfect analog support circui-

try. They will be specified in terms of picoseconds,

nanoamps and gigabits.

We need people with as much potential as

our new systems in the following areas:

Computer Scientists (language processors, interactive
developmnent tools)

Analog and Disgital Engineers (high-speed ECL gate
arrays and hybrids)

Marketing Engineers (combines technical and marketing
skills)

The Potential

The range of professional opportunities at

Megatest is almost unlimited and we've perfected a

management style that makes it possible to move

freely among them. You follow your instincts and

ambitions. If you've got potential you can unleash it

at Megatest.

Megatest Corporation, 2900 Patrick Henry Dr.,

Santa Clara, CA 95050, (408) 988-1708. Contact:

Anjie Couch.

CHARGE BY PHONE:
617/260390

JU61BEE SALES: 617/482-3424
hrfatance Sehble: Opening Wed. at
7:30 p.m., Tues.-Sat. eves. at a p.m., Sun.
eve. at 7 pm. (except-Nov. 7 & 14), Wed.,
Sat. Sun., Mat. at 2 p.m. (except Oct. 27 &
30). Ticke tl F Sw10417 (depending on
performance day and time). ftedw
Plces: (Oct. 23, 24, 26 only) S7.50 and S9.

Boget n Unkeonity The#
264 Huntington Avenue,
Boston, MA02115

Subscriptions Stll Available:
CM 617/i663"96

Campus Interviews: Monday and Tuesday,

October 25 and 26, at the Career Planning and

Placement Office. (Don't bother dressing up for the

interview.)

Ialaballot question
threatens research

I

The next-frontier for
data communications.

Watching TV will never be the
same. At-home banking, shop-
ping, education, news/weather a 
features, and multi-user video
games are Just some of the int-..
eractive services that will be
supported by the Jerrold Com-m_
municom System.lA

R~eVeme.r IOE

ARE YOUR CAREER- GOALS
COMPATIsBL WITH

YOUR PERSONALITY

The Company
POTENTIIAL
IN ELECTRtONICS

JUST" VOICES

3 MEM ONL. '
October 23- November 14

Nig t awd Day
hansom S&opp~ a

DaREcmsr TOBY ROBEMrSON

MINA m i" <

mmiASH RlfOURAT MEGA7EST~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.·:
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Like, ri lly tre
The Valley Girls' Guide to Life, by Aipni

Pond; published by Dell Trade Paperbacks
With preppiness well on the way to be.

ing under control, we should be prepared
for yet another invasion, and this time it
comes from our Western shores. The Val.
ley Girl phenomenon, catalyzed by Frank
Zappa and his daughter Moon with their
latest hit, "Valley Girl," has brought to
national attention the lifestyle and slang of
the trend-obsessed teenagers of Califor.
nia's San Fernando Valley: Characterized
by their miniskirts, headbands, and affin.
ity for makeup, these upper middle-class
suburban youths can be found in shopping
malls and department stores searching for
the latest fads and "cute dudes."

What cartoonist and writer Mimi Pond
has accomplished in her soon to be pub-
lished book, The Valley Girls' Guide to
Life, is a quasi- entertaining handbook on
how to talk, act, dress, and think like a
"Val" - as if anyone, judging from the
descriptions the book provides, would ever
want to do something like that. The book
lists the "necessities" (a boyfriend, a blow
dryer, a Walkman, and at least one gold
chain), "status symbols" (a health club

Romeo and Juliet, performed by the Bos-
ton Shakespeare Company, directed by Ga-
vin Cameron- Webb.

The BSC opens its 1982-1983 season
with an entertaining if unnatural perfor-
mance of Shakespeare's most famous ro-
mantic tragedy, Romeo and Juliet. The
production is very well staged, particularly
the fight scenes, and it is well-acted all
around, with special mention to Henry
Woronicz (the Hamlet of last year's BSC
season) as a very bawdy and very dynamic
modern punk Mercutio.

Yes, that's right. punk. The BSC's new
artistic director, Gavin Cameron-Webb
could not find it in his heart to set the
play in Verona, as did the world's greatest
English playwright, but instead felt that a
different, more contemporary locale was
needed. Unfortunately, he did not choose
New York City (a la West Side Story) but
instead selected Belfast, Northern Ireland,
with the Prince as the head of the ma-
chine-gun-wielding British occupation
forces.

While Northern Ireland contains much
the same senseless hatred and feuding that
Shakespeare put between the Capulets and
Montagues, the similarity ends there. If
the Capulets and Montagues are different
sides of the feud in Northern Ireland, then
the British Prince would not be the unbi-
ased arbiter he seems to be. Moreover,
having Romeo and Juliet of different reli-
gions would raise serious questions that
are not answered in this prodution. If Ro-
meo and Juliet are, on the other hand, of
the same religion, on the same side, that
is, then why bother setting the play in
Northern Ireland?

The tragedy of Romeo and Juliet cer-
tainly does not illuminate the tragedy of
Northern Ireland because the two really
do not mesh. And needless to say, the Bel-
fast setting does nothing to illuminate
Shakespeare's timeless masterpiece.

The setting does, however, force the
BSC to ornit or change all references to
Verona. Although Shakespeare felt that the
inevitability of the death of the title char-

4(1kU 14~z L, , _RW

ILLUMINATING. 0
ROHMEEWR'S MOST 4

- ~COMEDII
-Vincent Canby, New)

"One of the most
entertainments I have

past decac
-Andrew Sarris, Villal

"Eric Rohmer's sunnii
warmest and wi

-lack Kroll, News,

acters was important enough to the play's
theme to reveal to the audience the play's
tragic ending in the first 14 lines of the
play, the BSC cut the opening sonnet, per-
haps in part because it includes the line,
"In fair Verona, where we lay our scene."
The BSC also cuts the 50 or so lines of
Romeo's poignant dialogue with the im-
poverished Mantuan apothecary.

In spite of these problems, in spite of
the unlikelihood thiat a modern day Juliet
would be considered for an arranged mar-
riage at the tender age of 13, the references
to Northern Ireland are really only annoy-
ing when the machine-gun-toting British
troops are around, and the modern day
setting mainly serves to save the BSC
money on costumes.

The play remains powerful and moving,
although the BSC still has a tendency to
assume its audience has seen the play be-
fore, and they downplay the scene in
which Ro meo and Juliet are supposed to

Yet, once this scene is past, Mark Rob-
bins is acceptable as the lover/revenge-kill-
er Romeo, and Jacquelyn Riggs delivers a
fine interpretation of the tough role of the
13-year-old Juliet in jeans.

While most of the actors eschew an
Irish accent, the three best do not. These
are Sandra Shipley as Juliet's loquacious
nurse, Joseph Gargiulo as the crafy Friar
Lawrence, and, or course, YWoronicz as
Mercutio, who engages the whip-wielding
Tybalt in a dazzling street fight.

The productions serious flaws, the set-
ting and the editing, are presumably all the
director's' fault. If you can tolerate these
changes, then you might enjoy the play, if
only to watch the actors circumvent a
quirky director.

Joseph Romm

Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science Graduates

Challenge.
Opp1ortunity

Prestig
Reasons to investigate

a consulting career with
BoozsAllen & Hamilton.
ie'll be on your campus

Monday, October 25

A consulting career offers opportunities and challenges you won't find with
other careers. If you're a top performer with a strong desire for success, you
should investigate a consulting career with. Booz-Allen & Hamilton. One of
the world's leading consulting firms.

We're looking fr innovative and highly talented people with degrees in
Electrical Engineering, Computer Science, or related fields. If you're ready
for the challenge of a consulting career, stop by and investigate Booz-Allen.
We're one of the largest, most prestigious, international management and
technological consulting, firms in the world.

If you're unable to visit with us, send a resume or detailed letter of interest
to: Ms. Laura Bogg, College Relations Department, Booz-Allen & ,
Hamilton, 4330 East-West Highway' Bethesda, MD 20814. We are an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

BOOZ ALLEN & HAMILTON INCA
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Romeo, Juliet, and the IRA

A" WARM" SAD3E

ARTS~~~~~~~~~%

''Excellernt7'
-Richard Schickel, Time Magazine

A~~A

A NEW FILM BY ERIC ROHMER

Starring Beatrice Romand, Andre' Dussollier Also starring
Arielle Dombasle, Thamila Mezbah, Feodor Atkine, .

Vincent Gauthier Director of Photography Bernard Lutic
Sound Georges Prat Produced by Margaret Menegoz,

Les Films du Losange. and Les Films du Carrosse
CP I Ac United sBsCieca

PGIP WALRMSUMSOTE D 1
Iso IMTMAL WAY OT WE SOUT

.I

Exclusive New England Premiere Engagement

Now Playing r.AM"N NIL
1:15-3.00:445- 6.3:1010 73
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|' know? ryr//
Mimi Pond <

l~_ Security, Peter 'Gabriel c
cordbs.

It seems that all art-rock
same course. Now that Dav
Byrne, Brian Eno and even
have succumbed to the lure
tribal drums, it was just a X
before Peter Gabriel added

-pc-~r -r, tion to the ever-growing bod
KGUI~ :~ b rTOtural rock. Of course Gab

tracked from his own album
E '/minding of the immense

Rhythm project, yet it can c
;/ Em~l.1E~lE >token of his sincerity. Wit]

9FASHKEN TagI lease, however, he asserts hi
. CUTe DM /I most serious and studious r

·S\ gNGeMAUSlS I Afro/New Wave axis.
X ff } _ a Z _ \ , ~~~Security (the first Gabriel

ership, a Porschle, and a sizeable an actual title) is almost to
aflowance, "' fashion tips" ("And serious. Each song is a care:

n't want to wear the -stuff that peso ed exercise in long buildup
n't wear. People'd look at you and leases do not always justif,

vsshe's a zod, like get away'."), and - Thopnr"heRyma
Ilar of being really cool ("Being pithe opeer "Th Rhythm aein
Lris important. Otherwise people apoitsouamajorhe thersong

not like you. ').The book even goes inoapsprach of whenzihed song
e details of meeting dudes at the intoursptes of frenzined tail
and the right and wrong ways of (courtesyoutof genuie waith
>a headband. synthesized textures. When
most of. the Guide is written in rhythm's in my soul," we 4

elak," I am grateful to Ms. Pond believe it, but at the same
uding a glossary. Granted, part of ask why more of the rhythm
activeness of this craze lies in the cord.
ult one can only take so much of Only once does Gabriel *

aphs sprinkled with words and uniting h-is synthesizers a:
s such as like, totally, rhythms, with the single "'Sh
xwwwww," and "grody to the key." His particular brand (

ough Ihave ben tol that he de-particularly well in this tune,
ugh Ihave een old tat th de-ing the__point__of_-no--onth

Of these gVals is amusingly accu- more baktarhb 
dn't think that the American pub- - instrumental break. Gabriel',

le to handle any more of this craze. keyboard textures is astound
aving survived The Preppy Hand- string or horn in sight), yo
d Real men Don't Eat Quiche, this serves only to point out the C

ike, kinda mades me want to barf- guitar work. When a guitar
know? Y appearance, it is only to deli

Iml earl choppy, ringing chords-

Interested in a Student P.Vub?
Would you like office space in the
Student' Center?

The Student Center
Committee (SCC) and the Association of
Student Activities (ASA) will'be holding
open meetings to research, organlize, and
ESTABLISH new uses in the Student
Center. Comre by Room 347 of the Student
Center on Monday at 7.pm. All students
are invited.

. .i .g . ^ . . . .U:LAk M IIAk
A represeatative will be
an cauapu~s Wednesdaym

Oc~tober 27.

The e i recta r of
dMissions from the UCLA Graduate

chool of Management will be on campus
° discuss one of the country's finest

1BA programs.
Interested students are

Vited to contact the Office for Special
Vents at MIT to sign up for an
PPOintment.

UCLA
Gradua'te School of Management
Los Angeles, California S0024
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on- Geffen Re-

kers follow the
Aids Bowie and
i Robert Fripp
- of the muted
matter of time
i his contribu-
dy of cross-cul-
briel was side-
i by his master-
,e Mrusic and
only serve as a
Lh his new re-
is claim as the
member of the

>1 solo to have
go studied and
-fully constuct-
ps, yet the re-
fy the tension.
and the Heat,'+
cy of Gabriel's
finally erupts

ibal drumming
an drummers),
the preceding
h- sings "The
can't help but
time we must
i isn't in the re-

come close to
ind his Afro-
hock the Mon-
of funk works
, almost reach-
51 only 'Lo be
the synthesizer
's command of
fing (not a real
Jet at times it
distinct lack of
does make an
liver a series of
- an excellent

contrast to the synth ostinatos, but also a
reminder of what we could be hearing.

A Peter Gabriel album is more than just
music, however, it is also a vehicle for his
cryptic lyrical insights. Security is chock
Ull of impressionistic wordplay; only a
few of the songs make their meaning clear.
"San Jacinto" seems to deal with an Indi-
an tribe's refusal to leave their land, "Lay
Your Hands on Me" is a portrait of a des-
titute soul seeking solace in a fundamen-
talist religious rite. and "Wallflower" is a
ballad expressing sympathy for the '"in-
sane" - in Gabriel's universe the only dif-

ference between sane and insane is which
group is behind the walls. As for the rest
of the songs, your guess is as good as mine
- it will be a long time before anyone de-
ciphers "The Family and the Fishing Net."

Security is an album worth the the two
year wait. Repeated listenings reveal Ga-
briel's substantial compositional and lyri-
cal talents, despite the minor failures. It's
good to know that the rhythm has finally
claimed his soul, now all he must do is
proclaim it freely.

David Shaw
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The environment at MITRE is years ahead of what others consider the state-of-
the-art.

As General Systems Engineer for C31 - Command, Control, Communications and
Intelligence - for the U.S. Air Force's Electronic Systems Division, it is our
challenge to look beyond tomorrow to the world of 5 or 10 years from now. To
analyze and engineer one-of-a-kind systems that will be more than current well
into the 1 990s.

The importance of our work is why we provide an environment you can do your
best in. You'll work with some of the most accomplished experts in their fields.
You will be challenged by long- and short-term projects in computer systems,
systems software, systems architecture, radar systems, and satellite and ter-
restrial transmission. Engineers you'll be working with can advance your career a
decade in technologies including fiber-optics, computer security, sensor
technology and voice recognition.

Your excellence is nurtured in every way possible at MITRE. Facilities,
compensation and benefits to attract and keep the finest people. Full tuition ad-
vancement plus an ongoing in-house lecture series from the unique MITRE In-
stitute to promote your continued education. Plus exceptional project mobility
and dual career pathing to get you where you want to be, doing what you do best.

If you would like 10 more years' wisdom - without the wrinkles - come to
MITRE. We've got the environment for it.

MIIT
Interviews

Friday, october 29I 1982
MITRE will be conducting campus interviews Friday, October 29, 1982. Con-
tact your Placement Office to arrange an interview if you are a BS, MAS, or
Ph.D. candidate in:

Electrical Engineering
Computer Engineering

Computer Sciernce
Mathematics

-Physics

Contact your placement office to see if MITRE will be visiting your campus,
or send your resume to Phillip Hicks at The MITRE Corporation,
Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA 01730.

U.S. Citizenship required. MITRE is an equal opportunity employer actively
seeking applications under its affirmative action program.

THE
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AEEO CLEARANCE HOUSE
H S LOWESt PRICES

4.95a F LIbST
FIAIR S99.95

6 9 3S-way speaker pair. 40oz.
120 wats max. per speaker,

9rilles, wire & hardware in-!-ded.
for only $24 95 plus $2.75 shipping.

a back guarantee
!e Catalog has many more bargains on

brands of home and car stereo. Stereo
nce House Dept. BL49 , 954 Bedford
Johnstown. PA 15902 Phone quotes:
539 3 57,

(Continuedfrom page 1)
Tected UROP.
About one-fifth of the students
rticipating in UROP during
ademic year 1981-82 received

N, MacVicar said. All summer
ROP students received pay.
Associate Director of Housing
orge E. Hartwell does not an-
pate a cut in employment. His
artment employs students "to
vide a service," Hartwell said,
d unless the service was re-

d, employment would not

Husing and Food Services is
Ine of the support services

[g cuts this year, Hartwell
d "We have income to offset
nding," he added. To meet ex-
5es, he continued, prices for
mons meals were raised this

r .
e equivalent of 41 full-time
loyees work in Housing, and

Service employs the equiv-
t of 58 full-time workers, ac-
ing to Hartwell. He estimat-

students earn $900,000 annu-
from the department.
e MIT library system may
some special projects this
i according to Thomas L.
ding, Assistant Director for
inistrative and Personnel
ces, but student employment
ot be reduced.
could use twice as many

ts," Wilding claimed. Ap-
ately 500 students work in

IT libraries, averaging eight
eve hours weekly, he noted,
ber equivalent to about 33
time emp!oyees.

e libraries will reduce addi-
a employment for special
Xcts this year, Wilding said.
students applied for jobs in
raries this year than last,

ugh the number of positions
cd constant.
too early, Wilding said, to

I
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By Al Yen
The N4IT Admissions Office's

,rofle of the Entering Class of
982 stresses that personal attri-
utes are at least as important as
cadernic achievements.
"In reflecting on this year's

,eshman class, I see again that
ombination of bright, open
linds, youthful enthusiasm,- and
)ncentrated purpose which'has
Waracterized our undergrad-
ates," wrote Director of Admis-
ons Peter H. Richardson.
The Class of 1986 - 1104
,embers strong- represents 904
:hools in 47 states and 33 for-
gn countries, according to the
roftle. Eighty-five percent of the

students in the freshman class
graduated in the top tenth of
their high school classes.

'"But we want more than intel-
lectual capacity," Richardson
stated. "We look for other quali-
ties which are more elusive, hard-
er to describe."

The Admissions Office is
"choosing more well-rounded ap-.
plicants" due to the wider choice
of prospective students, said
Brenda L. Hambleton'79, Assis-
tant to the Director of Admis-
sions. The Class of 1986 "has
very positive features; everything
I've heard has been good,"
Hamlbleton noted.

predict the effects of next year's
budget cuts.

The Student Employment Of-
fice is developing a network of
nearby off-campus employers, ac-
cording to Dinin. The reputation
MIT students have with local em-
ployers "is just awesome," she
said.
I

Video Games

At TRW it's what we're all about.

We've created an environment
encouraging people like you to
define and go after your Individual
professional goals.

So when you work with us,
you'll get a personalized approach
to your technical growth. An
approach that includes . . .

An informal atmosphere that
encourages insightful thinking.

Co-workers who value the free
interchange of ideas.

Responsive managers who look
out for your advancement.

A broad spectrum of challenging
projects to choose from --

Projects ranging from large data
base software systems,
communications spacecraft and

.

alternative energy sources, to
scientific satellites, high energy
lasers and microelectronics.

And you'll appreciate the
opportunity to see theseL pro jects to completion.

I In the long run we think
youill find that TRW offers

an environment that brings out
the uniqueness in you. .I Julio's Pizza '

101 Magazine St.
Cambridge

tel. 491-4124

Tues - Sat
10:30- 9:00,rm

ial - fresh salami sub
lxcsusively at Julio's

75/500 off with this ad

TRW will be on campus 10/28, 29
hiring graduates in most Engi-
neering and Scientific disciplines
at all degree levels.- -

See your Placement Office for
more information.

Coslege Relations
TRW Electronics and Defense
Bldg. R5/13 96, Dept. MIT
One Space Park
Redondo Beach, CA 90278

5
ik

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
U.S. Citizenship Required
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Stats on -86 released
by Admissions Off

KENS PUB IN CENTRAL SQUARE
684 Mass Ave 864-5640

Look What $25° Will Buy
Pint of Draft & Hamburger
Pint of Draft & Potato Skins
Pint of Draft & Steak Fries
Pint of Draft & Chicken Wings
Glass of Wine & Tossed Salad

Serving until 11:00 PM Sun-Thurs
12 Midnight Fri & Sat

Sunday Brunch Noon-3:45PM

udent job opportunities
INeather NMIT budget cuts

Briag This Ad
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Field Hockey-was blanked for
the sixth straight time Monday
afternoon, falling 6-0 to the visit-
ing Tufts Jumbos. The team's re-
cord falls to 3-7 on the season.

Tomorrow, the Engineers travel
to Framingham State for an
Il am game.
Mee's Soccer - in a strong
showing defeated Tufts Wednes-
day afternoon 1-0. The lone goal
was scored about eleven minutes
in to the second h al f by M ihai
Manoliu '84 off of an assist by
Kriss Aho '83. M IT goalie Sang
Hoon Hahn '85 made eight saves
while earning his second shutout
of the season. In winning, the
squad upped its record to 3-7.

The team has off until Thurs-
day when it will visit Boston Uni-
versity for a night game. That
contest is scheduled to begin at
7pm.
Women's Tennis - lost 3-2 to
WPI on Tuesday in an abbreviat-
ed match. The women's record
drops to 3-6.

Today and tomorrow MIT will
be participating in the New Eng-
land Championships.
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year's best of 29-6. In addition to
the Class A championship last
year, MIT also placed fifth in the
Eastern Association for Intercol-
legiate Athletics for Women
(AIAW) Division III champion-
ships. With this year's problems
in the AIAW, MIT joined the
NCAA as well.

Castenon hopes MIT can
achieve some lofty goals, includ-
ing a first Northern Intercolle-
giate Athletic Conference (NIAC)
championship, repeating as Class
A champion, bids to the EAIAW
and national NCAA Division III
championships. MIT has already
recieved a bid to the Massachu-
setts champioship.

The coach admits these goals
are quite ambitious, especially for
an academic school like MIT.
"The NCAA only invites 28
teams, for example. And now, of
course, everyone is psyched out
of their brains to beat us."

MIT's achievement this year is
incredible, Castenon - observed.
"To have this particular group of
women climb within reach of
these goals at this point in their
season has been remarkable."

anci convenience of location complete
the picture the Hotel Sonesta. on the
banks of the Charles River is only
Iwo minutes from nearby MIT
with plenty of free parking. Courtesy
transportation is provided to major
historic. educational and financial
centers in Boston.

From every one of our contemporary
and distinctiveiy appointed guest

rooms. You'll enjoy a positively
magnificent view of the Boslon sky-

line And while you're visiting
MlT you can treat yourself to a

Boston tradition a superb dinner in
our Rib Room. Superior service

The Engineers' home finale
against SMU, Keene State and
Bennington takes place tomorrow
in DuPont at Ipm.

L
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You can save money on your typing
needs by using Word Processing. Re-
sumes. Reports, Theses, Manuscripts.
Word Power 646-4114.

Free lance typing
Dissertation, term papers. raunchy nov-
els. etc. Typing on IBM Selectric II (self-
correcting) and on quality rag paper.
Door to door service and Special Rush.
over-night service. Call David, 595-
5436.

I

I
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Ski for FREEI
Representatives wanted to organize ski
trips to Sugerbush Valley Vt. For more
information call Lori 969-5544.

.........
"SPR INT"

the long distance telephone service.
needs part time sales help. Flexible
hours, call Mr. Domich at 628-7070.

PETER GABRIEL TICKETS WANTED
One or more, for Orpheum show
Nov.12. Call Rich dl-7232

BUCKMINSTER FULLER MAPS,
PUBLICATIONS. GIFT ITEMS.

Write or phone for color catalog: Buck-
minster Fuller Institute. Dept. MIT. 3501
Market St.. Philadelphia. PA 19104 or
call (215) 387-5400.

AFTER SIX TYPING SERVICES
Resumes, Reports. Theses, Manuscripts,
Correspondence. Legal, and Technical.
LOW RATES. Please call - 769-1182.

""' '
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ASTHMA
Well-Paid Volunteers to Participate In
Trial of New Medicine at Harvard Affili-
ated Hospital. Total Time Commitment
of 25 Hours over 8 Weeks. For Info Call
(617) 323-7700, x5123.

HOME COMPUTER DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

Earn money now - p/t or f/t. Start your
computer career. No franchise fee or in-
ventory required. Free training. Details
- send your phone number, etc. &'
$4.95 to Logical Choices. Box 193,
Brookline. MA 02146.

NEED CREDIT?
Information on recieving Visa, Master-
card, with no credit check. Other cards
available. Free brochure call Personal
Credit Service: (607) 946-6203 EXT.
6533.

- k PAGE 1 2 The Tech

Feast our eyes on Boson

Volleyball
(Continued from page 16)

powerful returns. The scoring
rampage led to a 14-7 turn-
around and a 15-10 win.

Castenon attributes the success
of the team to "key contributors"
co-captain Margaret Kniffin'83,
co-captain Barbara Wesslund '84,
co-captain Amy Smith '84, Lori
Cantu '85, Julie Koster '85, and
Anella Munro '85 as hitters. The
setting, Castenon said, "has been
expertly handled by Michelle
Heng '84, MHary Petrofsky '85,
and Jennie Smith '86." Damaris
Ayuso '84, Akiko Kodaka '84,
and Susan Witt-man '86 have
done well coming off the bench.

This year's record breaks last

over Harvard

SHeRE THE

Give to the Americari Caricer Society.'

9 l Hotel SonestaCmbridge
Five Cambridge Parkway, Cambridge, MA 02142 (617) 491-3600

Call a travel agent or Sonesta at 800M343-7170 (In Mass. 800-952-7466)
Sonesta Hotels In Hartford Key Blscayne (Flonda M. New Orleans Amsterdam. Bermnlda. Herziia (Israel)

f9s' not what yousege.

IN fS how you see it
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LieekP~~nd n rev 
The eighteenth annual Head of women's and men's team, finished l

he Charles Regatta will take above tenth place in three cate-
lace this Sunday. The event is gories. There were twenty-five C
an by the Cambridge Boat Club categories in all.
nd draws participants from
cross the United States and Once again, both the men's and

m several foreign countries as women's crew teams will be repre-
ell. .sented at this, the world's largest
last year, over three thousand one-day regatta. Seven hundred
bwers came to the Charles to and twenty boats participated
rticipate. MIT, between the last year.

OFflCE: 277-9088
BEEPER: 732-8593

MPILYN P. GRIFFIN, M.D.
. INTERNAL MEDICONE

11 2 BEACON ST.
OFFICE. HOURS BY APPOINTMENT BROOKUNE. MA 02146
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Upcoming Home

Events
Tomorrow

Women's Cross Country vs. Suf-
folk, 1pm
Women's Volleyball vs. Barring-
ton, Keene State, and SE
Mass., Ipm

Sunday
Men's Sailing, Oberg Trophy,
9:30am

Tuesday
Field Hockey vs. Barrington,
3:30prn

Wednesday
W~omen's Soccer vs. Curry,
3:30pm
Women's Tennis vs Simmons,
3:15pm

New England Collegiate Football Conference
Team Standings

W L T PF
5 0 0 176
4 0 1 155
4 ,0 1 131
3 3 0 86
2 3 0 46
2 3 0 92
2 4 0 62
1 5 0 71
0 5 0 29

PA
36
49
82
99

117
65

137
145
110

lorcester State
entley
Assumption
tonehill
IIT
,itchburg State
,oger Williams
rovidence
[artford

,$St Week's Resurlts
assumption 14, Roger Williams 13
entley 46, MIT 0
tonehill 28, Providence 6
lorcester State 30, Hartford 6

From Chi-Chi's own recipe comes a Mlargarita like you've
never tasted. Served in a salt-rimmed goblet, it makes your

every meal a south-of-the-border fiesta!
And, it comes to you at $ 1.00 off of our regular price of S2.9.5

between 11:00am and 5:OOpm on Fridays & Saturdays.
Come, but be prepared not to waste away!

Don't forget late night happy hour with free appetizers:
MCon-Thurs I0pni-12pm

Fri & Sat 11-1
Sun 9-iI

1001 MIass Ave
C arnbridge IA ()02138

(6) 17) 49 1-'(X40

Thursday
Women's Soccer vs. Boston
University, 8pm

Next Saturday
Football vs. Hartford, 2pm
Rugby vs. UMass-Amherst,
12pm
Men's Soccer vs. Coast
Guard, IIam

When: Thursday, October 28, from 5PM to 7PM

Where: Building #l, Room 146

Objective: To assist you in making a career decision by pro-

viding useful information about Norden Systems.

What You'll Come informally during the hours indicated to

Learn: meet our Senior VP of Engineering and other
Norden personnel and learn about the variety of

programs involving complete electronic sys-

tems which we're developing for all'branches of

the military. You'll learn about our commitment to

research and development. And the amount of

money the Corporation invests in it each year.

And you will find out how our growing business

backlog has created expanded job opportinities

involving areas of technology far ahead of any-

thing in the commercial field. Refreshments

will be served.

On-campus October 29.

Interviews: Sign up with the Pldcement Office.

U.S. Citizenship required.

Starts Todlay
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Norwalk, Connecticut

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

1Fridays and Saturdays are

---i at;
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This time he' fighting for his life.

UNITED:>
TECHNOLOGIES
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nATDES

giIa-(8-4.-OoNovember 75 Infornw De ioDy

e November 17 Remption .
(Refreshments)

78 lecrufiting for Permanrent ositibns

19 Recruiting for Swnafr Positions

* No vembeir

9 November

I

on cmpus
IBM

RECIRUMNG

Lobby of Buifingl 13

Lobby of Bufidgns 13

a aenn~~BIsB % ne1 Is,

prognzmmmngw
marketxnrl
IBM~ is an equal opportunity employer

Sign-U ps begin IM onday

October 25,1982 at the
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Come talk with company representatives about careers and jobs
Banquet and Guest Speaker to follow

in science and engineering.
6pm

Further Info. Contact: Peggy dl-7229
Danidlle dl-8I66

Companies Represented

ATd&T
The Aerospace Corp.
Alumin Compang of America
Atlantic Richfield Co.
Bell Laboratories
Boise Cascade
Mobil Oil
Digital Equipment Corporation
Exxon
GTE
General Dynamics
General Electric Company
GenRad Inc.
Goodyear Tire
Harris Semiconductor
Hewlett-Packard/Andover Division
Hughes Aircraft
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Kendall Company
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory

Lockheed
Lincoln Laboratory
Megatest Corporation
Motorola Inc.
New England Electric
Norden Systems
Northrop Corporation
Procter and Gamble
Sanders Associates, Inc.
Schlumberger Well Services
Scientific-Atlanta

Sikorsky Aircraft
TTI (Transaction Technologies, Inc.)
TRW
Teradyne
Texas Instruments
Three Eivers Computer
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission
United Technologies Corporation
Western Electric Company

comis--

Space Epic Outside Looking In
By Bill Spitzak By V. Michael Bove
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Society of Woxnen Engineers

4th Annua, Career Fair
Saturday, Oct 23

bala de Puerto Rico
I25
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University Typewie go Inc.
Repairs a Sales a Rentals

Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters

Olivetti · Brother · Hermes
Olympia * Silver Reed
Smith Corona

Quality Ribbons 5

547-2720
547-1298

90 Mt. Auburn St.
At Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02138
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STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
MIETRIC RULES/L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
INKlNtG RULES
and many others...

rNSEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
or SEND FOR CATALOG

9S \ FAIR6ATE 
Xqq \ RULE CO., INC.
c,?[ SCA ( \ 22 Ada"n AWL

PAB. Box 2ra8
COLD SPRING. N.Y.0

U.SA. 10516
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iecn pnoto Dy Oren Micnels

MIT's Judy Martowska '86 (1 5) moves to the ball as Terry Felts '83 (14) and Lee Fortunato '86
(7) look on in field hockey action against Endicott Thursday afternoon. MIT won the game, 1 -0.

1. Then the Engineer offense and
defense clicked, rejecting Crimson
spikes and turning them into

(Please turn to page 12)

up losing 16-14. MIT edged Har-
vard in the fourth game 15-13.

In the rubber game of the
match, Harvard jumped ahead 7-

By Robert E. Malchman
The volleyball team struggled,

but came back to beat Harvard
3-2 to continue their phenomenal
18-1 season, Tuesday in DuPont.

MIT is currently ranked second
behind Eastern Connecticut State
College in the New England
NCAA Division III coaches poll.
Eastern Connecticut is the. only
team to hand the Engineers a loss
this year.

The team was riding high go-
ing into Tuesday's match. On
Sunday MIT had swept through
the Universtiy of New Hampshire
Wildcat Classic, an invitational
tournament, erasing Boston Col-
lege, UNH, Salem State, Maine,
and Harvard in straight sets.

The Harvard match was the
first-ever meeting between last
year's Massachusetts Class B
champion Crimson and Class A
champion Engineers, according
to head coach David A. Cas-
tenon. The upstreet rivals came
up losers, as the Engineers upset
them 15-5 and 15-8.

Perhaps complacent after the
win, MIT was ambushed by an
inspired Harvard team, falling
behind 11-1 in the first game.
MIT rallied with some inspired
play of its own to close the gap
to 14-13, but Harvard aced in the
final point for the win.

MIT won the second game 15-
9, but fell behind 8-1 in the third
contest. The Engineers recovered
to take the lead 14-13, but wound

F. 
v 
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sports~

Volleyball rolls to 18 , wins 3-2

The largest selction
of hard aluminum
MIEASURING TOOLS
ll tIbM Counbri I




